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[152 Super Classic Game]: Various categories, such as sports/puzzle/sports/shooting, etc. Games can develop children's thinking, logic and reaction skills. The perfect gift for children
[Upgraded 1.8-inch screen]: All real 16-bit games. The upgraded 1.8TFT color screen allows you to play game consoles even in dark conditions and avoid loss of vision
[Easy to play]: Insert 3AAA battery to play. No other tools are needed. Sensitive and sensitive buttons provide a better gaming experience
[Portable and elegant game]: The pocket-sized body makes it more convenient to carry. You can have fun anytime, anywhere and make yourself at ease
[Enjoy children's parent time]: Parents can play games with their children, which provides opportunities for communication and interaction between children and parents. And 3 AAA batteries (not
included in the package) can last about 4 hours
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